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Are you heartily sick of politics and politicians?
Of living in a country run by clowns and
charlatans and intent on its own demise? Then
you might just enjoy the next 44 pages, which
are as free of gloom, self-interest, hypocritical
cant and small-minded animosity as we can
make them.

We don’t promise unadulterated escapism, but
we can offer a few moments in this issue to
reflect on and prepare for the strangest
Christmas most of us will have known. As Yoda
might have said, the Christmas spirit is strong
with this one; and with it comes our insistence
that feeding the hungry, nurturing the young
and reducing our impact on the natural world
are essential values. Yes, values; an
unfashionable word in a post-Trumpian dystopia,
but one which reminds us that it’s not all about
personal advantage, that we still owe a debt of
gratitude to those who bought us our freedoms
(p.2) and that we are at our best when we come
together to defend them, putting the common
good before our own self-interest.

We’re going to need that spirit of solidarity in
the months ahead, encouraging each other
through what is probably going to be a very
challenging year. One of the ways you can
contribute is to write for these pages. Could you
be one of the fresh voices we are looking for?

The Editor



Christmas 2020 will be
remembered as one of the more
unusual in modern history. The
restric�ons we are under, the
limi�ng of personal contact, the
rela�ves unable to meet in person
and the suffering of those afflicted
by the virus all conspire to cause a
loss of hope and feelings of
despair regarding Christmas.

However, many seem determined
to make the most of the season
and various imagina�ve plans are
being hatched to overcome the
obstacles to celebra�ons while
complying with the regula�ons.
You can’t keep Christmas down!

Kings Norton Team Parish has a
programme of ac�vi�es providing
safe opportuni�es for our
Christmas celebra�ons. Na�onally,
the Church of England has adopted
the theme of ‘Comfort and Joy’ for
its seasonal message and our local
plans reflect this message:
comfort in a �me of suffering, and
joy as the essen�al ingredient of

the Chris�an message of
Christmas.

While we wrestle with the current
complexi�es of coronavirus
restric�ons, spare a thought for
the folk of England and Scotland in
the 1600s when a militant and
influen�al movement in the
church of the �me led a campaign
to have all religious fes�vals,

1664, When Christmas was Banned

4 December 2020
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including Christmas, banned by
law. This powerful group are
remembered under their general
name of Puritans, a collec�on of
strict Protestants intent on
reforming and ‘purifying’ the
church while also restric�ng
unseemly behaviour
in public places. It
was a movement
which grew out of
the turbulent years
of the Reforma�on
of the mid-1500s
when churches all
over Europe split
from the authority
of Rome and
established na�onal
churches under
their own sovereign
governance.

The Churches of Scotland and
England were at the forefront of
the re-forming movement and, by
the early 1600s, many leading
churchmen had been influenced
by the puritan ethos. These
sincere and austere Chris�ans
were intent on challenging and
banishing any church prac�ces
they regarded as objec�onable
and dangerous. They rejected
most of the folk tradi�ons
associated with Chris�an fes�vals

and holidays, regarding them as
unbiblical and unworthy.

The Puritan, Philip Stubbes,
complains in The Anatomie of
Abuses (1583), that Christmas was

the �me of the year
when the abuses
were most flagrant.
'Who is ignorant,' he
asked, of the fact
that, at Christmas
�me 'more mischief
is commi�ed than in
all the year besides?
What masking and
m u m m i n g ?
Whereby robberies,
whoredom, murder,
and what not, is
commi�ed? What
dicing and carding,

what banque�ng and feas�ng, is
then usedmore than in all the year
besides!'

Folk celebra�ons of the �me were
a mixture of wassailing, plays,
drinking and feas�ng, the
decora�ng of houses and streets
with greenery and winter sports.
For most ordinary people,
Christmas Day was a cherished
holiday. These celebra�ons were
enjoyed by the majority, so it was

These sincere
and austere
Christians
were intent on
challenging
and banishing
any church
practices they
regarded as
objectionable
and dangerous



indeed a shock when, for complex
poli�cal reasons during Oliver
Cromwell’s reign as Lord Protector,
a law was passed in 1664 banning
all Christmas celebra�ons in
England.

The ban was widely ignored and
there were disturbances and riots.
Apparently, when the Mayor of
London rode in with soldiers to
enforce the law, a large mob drove
them out and the Mayor made a
speedy and embarrassing retreat
whilst being pelted with ro�en
vegetables.

Though the banning of Christmas
remained law un�l the Restora�on
of the monarchy under Charles II,
it was widely ignored. Eventually,
the influence of the Puritans
waned and King Charles restored
the prac�ces of the Church of
England as they had been. All laws
banning Christmas and other
fes�vi�es were revoked.

What happened to the Puritans?
They con�nued to prac�se their
austere version of Chris�anity and
retained their influence over daily
life in Scotland, in par�cular, and
some parts of England. For many
Puritans, the New World of

America, as it was known,
provided an opportunity to leave
behind the religious and poli�cal
disputa�ons of Europe and create
a new commonwealth, a New
Jerusalem in the emerging
colonies there. They migrated in
huge numbers and the rest, as
they say, is history.

In our �me, we s�ll see the
dangers of excessive and reckless
behaviour at Christmas but the
majority of people enjoy their
celebra�ons sensibly and their
lives are enriched by the religious
and secular tradi�ons of
Christmas. Though Christmas
2020 may be in danger of being a
drama�cally subdued event due to
the Covid-19 pandemic, it is a
�mely reminder of how much we
rely upon seasonal celebra�ons to
bring us together as families and
communi�es.

However you celebrate Christmas
this year, we wish Comfort and Joy
to you and your loved ones.

6 December 2020

The Reverend Larry Wright
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‘Twas the week before half term
And, all through the land,

The teachers were tired of washing their hands,
Of cleaning the desks, and the drawers and the pens,
Of reminding their class not to cuddle their friends;

Tired of hand gel and soap, bleach and wipes,
Of passwords and Google and all things that swipe,

Of trying to stand at the length of a lion
From friends whose shoulders they wanted to cry on.

‘Twas the week before half term
And, all through the land,

The parents were trying to make up great plans
That don’t involve meeting, or greeting, or places

That in these strange times don’t resemble safe spaces.
They look to the teachers, and all they have done

To make school inviting, inspiring and fun,
To see past the problems, the issues and rules,
To bring back the joy and excitement of school.

Thank you for being the safe place, the learning,
For standing there strong with the children returning,

For finding solutions that don’t feel so strange,
With no funds or magicians to help you arrange,
For stories and spellings and phonics and play,

For taking the fear of this moment away.

The Week before Half Term
This poem, which is so evocative of the unprecedented challenges which
teachers, pupils and parents now face, was first published in the newsletter of
West Heath Primary School. It is reprinted here with permission.
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KingsNorton’s

APostscript

Godfrey Winn

Since publica�on of that ar�cle,
more informa�on has come to
light about Godfrey’s boyhood
years, specifically his two years
from 1922 to 1924 at Kings
Edward’s School, now in
Edgbaston but then located in
Birmingham’s New Street. We are
grateful to the School Archivist for
this informa�on, which is derived
from issues of the school magazine
The Chronicle.

He was clearly a very versa�le
student, playing a significant role
in school ac�vi�es. As might be
expected, he was a regular
member of the cast of school
plays. In 1923 he took the part of

Antonio in Shakespeare’s The
Merchant of Venice, earning the
comment of ‘well played’ in the
magazine’s review. His ac�ng
talents progressed, so that in 1924
he was chosen for the role of Mark
Antony in Shakespeare’s Julius
Caesar.

The review of his performance
perhaps provides an apt foretaste
of a career in which his personality
and individuality were key factors.
‘Of the principal characters, Mark
Antony (GH Winn) showed the
greatest natural histrionic ability,
as he was effec�ve when it was his
business to dominate the scene’.
But there was a slight kick in the

Our October issue included the story of Godfrey Winn, one of the country’s
first media personali�es, an author, actor and writer who was prominent
in newspapers, radio and television in the pre- and post-SecondWorld War
years, and through the 1950s the 1960s. He was born in Kings Norton in
1906.
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tail, which nevertheless reinforces
the idea that Godfrey was always
keen to plough his own
independent furrow.
‘Unfortunately, his failure to
subordinate himself to the general
scheme when he should have
done did much to upset the
otherwise admirable balance of
the cast, and the freedom with
which he revised the text of one of
the best-known plays in the
Shakespeare canon would have
shocked even a liberal editor.’ In
other words, he didn’t always feel
commi�ed to following the Bard’s
precise words, tending to do what
might now be described as ‘his
own thing’!

The March 1928 issue of The
Chronicle, four years a�er Godfrey
had le�, men�ons his precocious
progress along his chosen career
paths. It tells that he played a
leading part on the na�onal stage
in a play called The Rising
Genera�on and that he had also
published his first novel Dreams
Fade. Excep�onal progress for a
22 year old!

The King Edward’s school
magazine shows that Godfrey liked

to play a part in the school
Deba�ng Society events, lis�ng
him among the school’s ‘deba�ng
characters’.

He was also successful in school
sports. In 1923 he came second in
the open 120 yards hurdle race,
and won the quarter-mile Novices’
Handicap.

All in all, clear indica�ons that here
was a student with a wide range of
talents and interests, key factors in
his rise to na�onal prominence
some twenty years later.

Michael Kennedy
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The first document is some twenty-
five pages of hand-written
reflections from Florence Winnet
(née Colley), who was born in Kings
Norton in 1908 andwas 100 years old
when she died in Towyn, North
Wales. It seems she moved there
when she left Kings Norton around
1969. As a child, Florence lived with
her family on The Green, in cottages
just below the forbidding old
workhouse building (see photo
opposite).

As many of us seem to recall, she
suggests that it always snowed just
before Christmas: 'great big flakes
would come down, faster and faster
and bigger and bigger until the

ground was covered.' At her junior
school, presumably the Kings
Norton Mixed & Infants School, she
recalls how 'the caretaker would
come and put the lights on and
everyone would be looking through
the windows instead of the lesson
on the board.'

As the snow thickened, getting
home was a challenge in those days
when there was, in effect, no
motorised transport and children
had to walk home. 'Towards 3.30,
the children who lived a long
distance from the school began to
get their hats and coats on. The
teachers would button up their
coats and help to get them ready.

In trying to find some seasonal material, Michael Kennedy has
come upon two documents describing the childhood of two
Kings Norton inhabitants of similar ages. Together, they provide
some interesting insights into how children tolerated winter in
the early part of the last century.

Winter Memories
of Kings Norton
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The Sorrel boys had the longest
walk; they lived well past the
Peacock public house (in
Weatheroak) … it must have been
five miles. Then the children from
Wast Hills would be next, together
with those who lived in West Heath.'
Florence remembers wondering, as
she reached her old age, how the
children of that time would have
reacted to walking so many miles to
and from school every day.

She remembers that winters used to
be 'very severe with snow and ice
and frosts lasting for weeks. We

always had to wear thick woollen
coats to keep warm.' Sometimes,
the normal routines would be
disrupted. 'We would go to school in
the morning and be sent back home
because the heating was frozen up
in the pipes or no fuel had been
delivered.' Remember, children
would not know this until they
arrived. There were no telephones
to warn parents, no radio
announcements or Facebook pages.

'Everyone had coal fires and the
chimneys had to be swept regularly.
The baker often couldn’t deliver the
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bread or the milkman the milk.' She
recalls howmilk was delivered at the
time. In what was then called
Twatling Street, down the far side of
The Green, 'jugs used to be set out
on the door steps with a covering
over the top, usually a saucer. Mr
Raybone from the farm used to fill
the jugs up from his pail.'

Finding fuel was always a challenge.
'The residents used to go round the
lanes and fields picking up wood
from the trees to help with the fuel
and boil the kettle to get a cup of
tea.'

For the less well off, winter also
made it difficult to find nourishment.
'Some women of the village used to
work part time at the paper mill
(near the canal junction) and would
walk to and from there in all
weathers, coming home to dinners
to a basin of what they called "tay
covered broth", which was some
bread broken up in a basin with
pepper and salt and some hot water
poured over it, sometimes with
boiled potatoes. Imagine this to
work on in the winter!'

Another source of information, Mr F
Clulee (no first name given), was
born in Kings Norton in 1904. His
memories were published by the

local History Society and are full of
evocative detail about the lives of
ordinary people during his boyhood
and beyond. He and his family lived
at the canal end of Wharf Road
(photo opposite).

His abiding memory from his winter
childhood is of his visits to the
pantomime in one of the
Birmingham theatres, which he
couples with his memories of Kings
Norton Mop. 'Apart from church
concerts there was little
entertainment, so our annual visit to
the Panto and the Mop were the
high spots for us. As a boy, the panto
rather puzzled me. I only liked the
comedians, but I couldn’t accept the
idea of a Principal Boy and a Dame
(played by a young girl and a mature
man respectively). Having seen
recently a photograph of a 1925
Birmingham pantomime I am not
surprised. The principal boy was old
enough to be my mother, with
thighs like sturdy oaks!'

Though not strictly relevant to
winter, his memories of the Mop are
worth describing. 'It was held in The
Lakin, a field behind the school (this
was when the Mop had been
banned from The Green because of
rowdiness and the risk to adjacent
shops and other businesses).
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Although we had little money, it was
sufficient to be there. I well
remember the feeling of excitement
as we got near, the glare in the sky,
the blare of organ music, the rifle
shots and the clang of wooden balls
on the metal backplates. And inside,
the swirling colourful hobby horses,
the beautiful steam organs with
their gaudy little marionettes
playing the cymbals and drums, the
huge dreadnoughts and small swing
boats, and I mustn’t forget the
Cakewalk, the Helter Skelter, the Joy
Wheel and Captain Wombell and his
lions.'

'There were also some peculiar
sideshows at that time: the Fat Lady,
The Indian-Rubber Man, the Human
Skeleton, the Two-Headed Calf and
the mermaid. And I mustn’t forget
the boxing, where I saw Mrs.
Greene’s coachman give the
professional a good hiding and win
ten shillings into the bargain. All part
of our cultural heritage!'

[For more information about Mr
Clulee, see our August 2019 edition.
Ed.]

Michael Kennedy
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Advent and Christmas in Kings Norton will be very different this year for
obvious reasons. As a result, all advertised services and events may
change at short notice. Please watch the website, magazine, newsletter
and Facebook for updates.

Date & Time Event Details

Sun 6th Dec

@10 am
St Nicolas’ Day

Patronal service at St Nicolas’

Church

Sat 12th Dec

10.00 am -2.00 pm
Born in Bethlehem

A family hunt around St Nicolas’
Church and Churchyard

14th-24th Dec Angels
An angel-themed ac�vity at

home and in St Nicolas’ Church

Sat 19th Dec

@ 2.30 pm
Comfort & Joy

Music & readings in St Nicolas’

Church

Sun 20th Dec

@ 11 am

Outdoor

Chris�ngle
In St Nicolas’ Churchyard

Mon 21st Dec

@5.00 pm
Night of the Stars In St Nicolas’ Churchyard

Mon 21st Dec

@6.30 pm
Night Prayer In St Nicolas’ Church

Thu 24th Dec

@ 5 pm
Outdoor Crib In St Nicolas’ Churchyard

Thu 24th Dec

@ 8 pm & 11.30 pm

Midnight

Communion

Advance booking essen�al by 12

noon on Tue 22nd Dec.

Zoom op�on available.

Advent & Christmas
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Food has been very much in the
news during the Covid pandemic.
Way before footballer Marcus
Rashford and his very personal
and powerful campaign for free
school meals, the press was
publicising huge queues outside
supermarkets and bare shelves.
Not only toilet rolls but also pasta
and baked beans became prized
goods during the �irst lockdown.

Food poverty has certainly
become a deeper and more
widespread crisis during 2020.
Many communities and
organisations have joined
together to collect, cook and
distribute food to those who are
struggling with low income
and/or isolation. I wrote about
the wonderful work of food

provision for local families and
older people in Druids Heath
through Spearhead Trust in the
June edition of this magazine.
And, of course, there are many
more generous, hard-working
organisations helping to put
meals on the table like the B30
Foodbank and the North�ield
Community Partnership.

Some of us are fortunate enough
to have enough food regularly,
but maybe what we miss during
these restricted times is the
relationship between food and
hospitality. Food brings people
together, friends, family and
those who don’t yet know each
other. Food is a wonderful ice
breaker, it’s often central to our
experience of another culture or

Glorious FooD
Food
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faith and of course communal
meal sharing is deeply signi�icant
in our Christian story. Jesus
shared meals with others to
connect, develop relationships,
share the love of God and offer
healing. Our sacramental act of
reconciliation is lived out
through communion with food
and wine, the Eucharistic
gathering also curtailed by a
pandemic. And now we head
towards the Christmas season
without clarity as to whether
food and fellowship will be
possible.

Usually, at this time of year,
several of us would be heading
off to Kath’s Café to share joy and
hope with Druids Heath through
Christmas carols and prayers.
We’d come in from the cold to be
greeted with turkey and stuf�ing
baps, hot chocolate and mince
pies. The love and fellowship in
this community hub has themost
magical, crazy festive feel. This
year, we are still hoping that the
Druids Heath Community Choir
can hold some outside practice
sessions in readiness for carols
outside Kath’s before Christmas.
Even if we can’t gather inside, we
can sing our hearts out and �inish
with a tasty takeaway.

During the �irst lockdown, I
found poetry a creative and
cathartic way of recording my
pioneer ministry experiences in
Kings Norton parish during the
�irst two years of my curacy. This
poem, A Third Space, describes
how the Holy Spirit enables food
and hospitality to be a wider,
deeper and more life changing
experience in Kath’s Café than
even Kath herself realises. For
those of you who know Druids
Heath’s most famous, informal
community hub, and those of you
who have yet to experience its
specialness, I hope these words
have meaning.

The Revd Catherine Matlock
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Food, glorious food, the tasty sa�sfier.
Broad menu, great prices, local favourite.
Liver and mash, faggots and chips, popular Sunday roas�es,
Curry and rice, spag bol, omele�es, cheesy toas�es.
And best of the bunch, for breakfast or lunch, the fry up!
English or Irish, black pudding, white pudding,
Hangover specials for the sensi�ve stomach
Veggie choices for the compassionate conscience.

Food, glorious food, the great leveller,
All need to eat and lots love to meet
In a welcoming, safe, third space.
A hospitable, accessible, home from home
Playful without pretence or performance.
A place where one’s humanity is embraced
With curiosity, teasing and straight talk.
Conversa�on and culinary compe�ng as the main ac�vity.

Food, glorious food, the rela�onship builder.
Widespread reputa�on, low-profile recommenda�on
A winning combina�on that enables this café
To cherish the regular and charm the visitor.
Families, fishermen, golfers, gaffers
Ar�sts, ac�vists, neighbours, networkers
And even the odd priest, collared and called
To discover the sacred outside church walls.

Food, glorious food, the miracle facilitator,
Encouraging connec�on, vision and prayer.
Jesus shared meals and changed lives
Gi�ed hospitality holds vulnerability, hosts the holy.
Shame transformed through warmth of welcome,
Acceptance, laughter, empathy and authen�city.
A wave or a thumbs up to everyone who passes
We’re loved here, the wise, the whacky and the wonderful!

Food, glorious food, the social collaborator,
All ingredients needed for courageous cohesion.
A café owner with a huge heart for community,
Imagina�ve, talented residents with hopeful, helpful spirits,
Partner organisa�ons who feel the magic of this place
And come with resources, skills and appe�tes to plan over brunch.
S�rred by a pioneer curate who believes in poten�al and prayer.
Faith and fragility, recipe for gracious renewal, precious fare.

A
T
hird

S
pace
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Food, glorious food, the flavoured gatherer,
Real people talking honestly about challenge and change.
Intergenera�onal, congrega�onal, making music and cra�,
Carols, prayer tree, Easter eggs, kids ac�ng da�.
Consulted community vote for Druids Heath arts
Recruit a musician, the Estate’s first choir starts.
Vision expands to open mic nights and kni�ng
For hope and belonging the crea�ve so fi�ng.

Food, glorious food, the reconciling healer,
Hospitality providing space for everyday communion,
Life delivering raw liturgy of love and sacrifice,
The chalice of injus�ce, the bread of resilience.
Altar and table restorers of peace, symbols of unity
For fractured individuals and fragmented community.
The humble Christ bridges division, inspires resurrec�on
Births a Druids Heath Gospel, their story of redemp�on.

The Revd Catherine Matlock
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One of the more bizarre aspects of
2020 has been story of the humble
toilet roll. In the scenes of selfish
stockpiling we saw in March, toilet
rolls vanished off the
shelves faster
than the
factories could
create them.

For a while, the B30
Foodbank warehouse had
more toilet rolls in stock
then most of the local
supermarkets combined. It’s
a good job no-one thought
of selling them on the black
market!

There are so many different versions
of toilet roll. Luxury, recycled,

scented, coloured, utility lines such
as Izal™. Remember them? I have
used some of my time during the
lockdown to work out which might

be the best planet-
aware choice for me.

At the moment, my
product of choice is made
of bamboo rather than
paper. All I knew about
bamboo until I began
reading loo-roll packaging,
which is either being really

engaged with eco-
research, or a sign of
lockdown madness, was

that it is the staple food of pandas
and that it was a craze among British
gardeners a while ago, though their
plants usually ran amok.

A Loo
With bamboo
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Now I know that there are different
varieties, that it grows very quickly,
and that the sort used for alternative
paper products affects neither the
natural habitat of pandas nor
various other bamboo-dependent
flora and fauna. The products I buy
from 'Cheeky Panda' are free from
fragrance, pesticide, bleach and
BPA, but I was frustrated to find that
the nine-pack toilet rolls still came in
plastic wrapping, which rather
defeated the object. The first
experiment with paper packaging
was nearly a disaster, as mymilkman
didn’t shut the porch door after

delivery and the package got wet;
but now I can buy them in bulk in a
cardboard box.

This is more or less where I started
this whole series of articles nine
months ago, with references to
people buying in bulk and running
down stock throughout the country.
But I am now ordering online from
an ethical superstore who think in
bulk terms. If you haven’t tried
shopping with them, maybe you
could go a-Googling to see if they
might be a good online retailer for
you.

The Giant Christmas Card
For several years now, St Nicolas’
Church has used a giant Christmas
card to share greetings with each
other and has given to charity the
money saved by not buying cards.
We have supported Leprosy Mission
and Embrace the Middle East in this
way, funding donkeys, carts,
specialist footwear and various
other practical gifts with our
donations. This year we need to do
things differently and have looked
for other ideas. Many churches have
‘twinned toilets’ but, as St Nicolas’
does not have a toilet, this was a

non-starter. So ‘Twin-a-Bin’ seemed
an excellent way to support
communities which lack refuse
management infrastructure while
doing something ecologically
minded as well.

If you can get into the church
building, there are colourful mini
wheelie bins in St Nicolas’ for your
cash, or you can leave a donation at
the Parish Of�ice. Please mark all
envelopes ‘Twin-a-Bin’.

Sylvia Fox
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CONTACTS
If you cannot find what you are looking for here, you will probably find it on the parish
website (www.kingsnorton.org.uk). Alterna�vely, please ask ques�ons at the Parish

Office, which remains open between 10.00 am and 1.00 pm.

81 The Green, Kings Norton, Birmingham, B38 8RU
parishoffice@kingsnorton.org.uk 0121 458 3289 www.facebook.com/

KingsNortonTeam

THE MINISTRY TEAM

Team Rector The Revd Larry Wright
Assistant Rector The Revd Eliakim Ikechukwu
Parish Lay Minister Pauline Weaver
Curate (Pioneer) The Revd Catherine Matlock
Hon Assistant Priest The Revd Jayne Crooks
Methodist Minister The Revd Nick Jones
Readers David Ash, Fay Fearon, Ruth

Howman, Parisa Pordelkhaki
Lay Preacher Steve Wright
Music Minister Sylvia Fox
Pastoral Care Team Coordinator Chris Gadd

THE CHURCH WARDENS

St. Nicolas’ Church Peter Hay & Julie Hill
Hawkesley Church Jim Clarke
Immanuel Church Sue Hartley

OTHER CONTACTS

Parish Administrator & P.C.C. Secretary Judy Ash
Ac�ng Finance Officer Simon Hill
Safeguarding Coordinator Anne�e Dickers
Regular Giving The Revd Jayne Crooks
Flower Arranging (0121 486 2837) Alison Blumer
Oasis (Sunday School) Tiny Tots & GPS Pauline Weaver
Oasis (Sunday School) Immanuel Nicky Moorcro�
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The Church in the Parish

We are a Church of England Team Parish serving all in Kings Norton
through St Nicolas’ Parish Church, Hawkesley, in partnership with the

Methodist Church, and Immanuel District Churches.

We believe that the church in Kings Norton exists
To be a worshipping transforming partnership in Christ

To live out God’s radical hospitality for all
To be equipped for work in God’s world

During the Covid-19 crisis, we have had to suspend all our usual ac�vi�es
including many church services. That does not mean, however, that church has

ceased to be ac�ve. Some of our services have moved online.

There is a regular 10.00 am service on Sundays at St Nicolas’ Church at which 30
places are available. These have to be booked before noon on Friday by calling

the Parish Office on 0121 458 3289.

If you wish to watch a service at home, you can do so every Sunday on the
Church of England’s website:

www.churchofengland.org/more/media-centre/church-online

Sunday morning worship from Immanuel Church is streamed live on Facebook
or Zoom at 10.30 am (facebook.com/Immanuel123Church).

A Family Service is broadcast live on Facebook at 9.30 am on Sunday morning
(bit.ly/2K8KzTS). You can find stories and cra�s for children on the same page.

Prayers for Druids Heath and other occasional recordings appear as podcasts on
the parish website (www.kingsnorton.org.uk/audio).

You can join members of the Ministry Team for occasional morning and evening
prayer on the parish Facebook page. (www.facebook.com/kingsnortonteam).

For more detail and any last-minute updates, see the weekly newsle�er,
which is available on the Parish Website.
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As the battle against Covid-19
continues to rage, the plight of
Britain’s theatres, which have
suffered catastrophic financial strain
thanks to lockdown, continues to
rumble through the arts world.
Theatres were forced to close at the
end of March and, with few
exceptions, have remained closed
since. These venues must decide
whether reopening when the latest
lockdown eases will be viable,

thanks to the very real prospect of
continuing social distancing
measures which make live
performance almost impossible.

Even after the UK came all too
briefly out of lockdown in the
summer, ticket sales were limited
and profits down. Now, with a
second lockdown in force and
Christmas shows threatened, the

The Electrophone
The Victorian Precursor to Live Streaming

Electrophone listening salon in the London headquarters, Pelicon House on Gerrard Street (approximately

1903). George R. Sims (1847-1922)
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future of British theatre remains
highly questionable.

One source of hope has been live-
streaming shows. A number of
theatre companies, including
National Theatre Live had had some
success with this format. And,
interestingly, the idea of streaming
live theatre into people’s homes
goes back to the Victorian era.

From 1893 to 1925 the London
Electrophone Company streamed
the sound of live theatre into the
home using a telephone device
known as an Electrophone.

Inventors of the time, including
Alexander Graham Bell, had looked
at the telephone and seen
something that could be used to
reach large groups of people. They
understood that telephone cables
could be used to deliver information
from one person to many, and not
just for one-to-one conversations.

Music concerts, scientific lectures,
church services and theatre shows
were ‘streamed’ into the homes of
those that could afford it across the
country. For those with a smaller
budget, listening salons were
created. For the first time, you could
experience a show without being in

the theatre. This was, of course, well
before the first live radio broadcast
in 1920.

Made possible thanks to the work of
Frenchman Ernest Mercadier (who
first patented headphones), the
Electrophone used primitive
headsets, copied from the French
Théâtrophone (although, unlike the
Théâtrophone, the Electrophone did
not use stereo technology). ‘Circular
telephones’, as they were known,
were being trialled across Europe in
the late 19th century (the Telefon
Hirmondo in Hungary was still used
as late as 1945).

The Electrophone was most similar
to the French version because it
streamed audio from theatre and
music venues, while both the
Hungarian and Italian versions were
slightly different because they also
broadcast their own news service to
subscribers.

The Electrophone worked by
sending information through
telephone wires into a central
receiver in the home where one or
more headsets could be installed
(each additional headset came with
an extra cost). The sound listeners
heard would be from small
microphones secreted behind the
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footlights at the front of the stage.
In church services the microphones
were hidden in fake wooden Bibles.

Each Electrophone performance
was a genuine live show taking place
somewhere in the country, most
commonly the big London theatres,
such as the Adelphi Theatre or
Covent Garden Opera.

In 1896, the Musical Standard
reported users from the time saying
they could hear audience members
in the theatre ‘rustling like leaves’
during the performance, which was
broadcast live as it happened.

Streaming genuine live showsmeant
that the listener at home
experienced the start, end and
interval of a show just as if theywere
there. If someone slipped up or
forgot a line, this would be just as
obvious to audience members
listening on headphones as it was to
those inside the theatre. And
Electrophone listeners could enjoy
the experience of finding out
‘whodunit’ at the same time as
audience members sitting in the
stalls.

The Electrophone cost £5 a year
when it was first available for
subscription in the 1890s, equivalent

to around £120 today, and the
unobtrusive nature of the
technology involved meant that
there was no need to reduce the size
of the theatre audience. The London
Electrophone Company paid for the
technology to be installed in the
theatre, the National Telephone
Company (later the Post Office)
would pay for the upkeep of the
telephone lines and the theatre
would receive a share of the
Electrophone Company’s profits.
Exact records of how profits were
shared are yet to be uncovered.

Subscribers could pay an additional
fee to be connected to a theatre for
the season, such as the Covent
Garden winter season. The high cost
of the Electrophone (much more
than a Netflix subscription today)
almost certainly meant it was mainly
used by the wealthy, but sets
installed in hotels, public gardens
and exhibitions were operated by
the use of coin slots and, for a
smaller fee, people could listen to
snippets of live theatre and musical
broadcast.

People unable to attend the theatre,
for whatever reason, could listen at
home, just as French novelist Marcel
Proust did in the early 20th century
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when he was too sick to make it out
of his house.

Since Covid-19 hit the UK, theatres
have had to reduce audience
numbers to enable social distancing.
It has meant less income for
theatres and all those involved in
productions. But some companies
have successfully combined the live
experience with the live stream, as
Victorian theatres did with the
Electrophone.

The London Electrophone Company
closed its doors in 1925 because it
simply did not have enough
customers to survive. The idea of

sitting still for an extended period
and listening through headphones
was bizarre for most people at that
time. But these days a generation
has grown up with streaming
technology, so the challenge the
Electrophone faced in selling its
product has been less of a concern.

With the prospect of months of
restrictions, we’re likely to see more
live-streaming, especially once
theatres and live performers work
out how to put on socially distanced
productions. But, when settling
down at home to watch a screening
of your favourite stage show, bear in
mind that you are revisiting a
tradition set by theatre lovers some
150 years ago.

Natasha Kitcher

Doctoral Researcher, Department of
Communication and Media,
Loughborough University.

This article is republished from The
Conversation under a Creative
Commons license.
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Seasonal tips from a green-fingered reader

Getting Ready for a
Quiet Christmas

Firstly an apology. I left out two
features in the November magazine
which I promised to include.
Without further ado, here they are.

This month's Problem Plot is the
flower bed in the lee of the Leylandii
hedge which, planted a couple of
years ago, is promising to get out of
hand. You must take control by
firstly deciding on its eventual height
and bravely cutting down to the
correct level with the shears. Next
cut away any twigs to form a nice
shape, broad at the bottom and
tapering towards the top (see
illustration below). Keep the shears
oiled as the resinous sap will gum up
the blades. The trimmings are best
burnt as they will not compost

down. Repeat this operation twice a
year and you will have a nice hedge.
Omit the maintenance at your peril.

Leylandii can make the soil around
them very dry indeed and they can
remove nutrients essential to the
growth of your plantings. I
recommend forking over the soil
and incorporating as much compost
as you can plus some long-acting
fertilizer and then planting with
tough perennials. There is a hardy
plant nursery at Kenilworth on the
Coventry Road which seems to
specialise in the real toughies and is
named the Railway Cuttings
Nursery. In addition, of course, there
are lots of garden centres
hereabouts.

Another omission was the
cultivation of French or Butterfly
Lavender, a plant which has had a
boost recently from Australia with
the introduction of the compact
Ruffles series which burst upon the
scene at Chelsea a few years back
and could be a candidate for our
problem plot above. Rather
curiously named after berries like
Boysenberry, Sugarberry andShaping Your Leylandii
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Sweetberry they have bigger 'wings'
than the ones we are used to and are
hardy down to -15 C, (should be
enough). What's more, they will
withstand a degree of drought! Keep
them to a compact shape as with
English Lavender.

While we are on the subject of
weather, this year holds the record
for the greatest amount of rain to
fall on the British Isles in one day in
October since records began,
enough, it is said to fill Loch Ness in
24 hours! As I write, very heavy rain
is falling courtesy of winter storm
Barbara and there is an official flood
warning for Bournville, courtesy of
the Met Office.

On a slightly more cheerful note this
has been a vintage year for British
wines. Early Spring rains suited the
vines and the warm dry spell which
followed in April-May encouraged
bud formation resulting in an early
flowering in late May. That, followed
by the heatwave in August
(remember that?), produced a
bumper crop full of sugar in
September. The acreage of
vineyards in Britain has increased
fourfold in 20 years so this looks like
a continuing trend. Ch‰teau
Bournville anyone? There is a theory
that the Romans grew rice in
Scotland, so this climate may have a
way to go yet!

I think it is time to look back at the
successes of the year and then to
look forward to what may be a
rather subdued Christmas. I have

been struck with the health and
beauty of Agapanthus this year.
Coming in two sizes at 80 cm and
about 100 cm in all shades of blue
and white, they have been joined by
a new strain with blue at the base
and white on the rest of the petal to
give a very attractive appearance
(not always the case with new
varieties).They should thrive in free-
draining soil in full sun and can do
really well in a large container, best
in a very sheltered corner or a cool
greenhouse in the winter. The blue
andwhite ‘Fireworks’ is just as happy
in a pot as the others. Take care not
to get the compost soggy in all
cases.

Zinnias have always been a bit
touch-and-go in our climate but this
year have produced their large
flowers in abundance and with no
signs of mildew to which they can be
a martyr. They are easily grown from
seed. I recommend growing a short
variety as they have a tendency to
grow twice as tall as the size shown
on the packet. There is a new one in

Agapanthus
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a brown and yellow stripe but
frankly I don't like it. Best avoided
for now. Success will be yours if you
give them a sunny site and an
occasional liquid feed with tomato
fertilizer as soon as the buds appear.

You may acquire a scarlet Poinsettia
in the run up to Christmas. One of
the secrets is to buy them
immediately they hit the shops as
they will have been very carefully

grown in precise conditions of
temperature, moisture and day
length and they do not like being in
the store. Bring one home and keep
it at the even temperature which
you would like, fairly near to a
window. Keep it moist but not soggy
and definitely not with any water in
the saucer beneath. Sadly, the
scarlet bracts will eventually fall off
and the plant is then best recycled
on the compost heap.

In the world of gardening there is
always something new and in
January we will look at some of
these newcomers. In the meantime I
do hope you and yours stay free of
the virus to enjoy a peaceful
Christmas.

Adam the Gardener

Zinnias

January Events for your diary

1 Jan 10.00 am Hope & Thanksgiving Service at St Nicolas’ Church

6 Jan 5.00 pm The Search for the Crown in the Churchyard

10 Jan 10.00 am Morning Praise for Plough Sunday : Bring Your Garden Tools

16 Jan 10.30 am Wassail in the Churchyard

24 Jan 11.00 am Outdoor worship in the Churchyard

31 Jan 10.00 Morning Praise for Candlemas at St Nicolas’ Church

All events may be subject to change or cancella�on. Please consult the Parish
website & Facebook page for last minute announcements.
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The cry echoes round the
airways; ‘Christmas is
cancelled’. Seriously? The
festivities may have to be
dialled down. Birmingham
German Market is off and
there will be no worries
about how many
to have round
the Christmas
table this year
under the Rule of
Six. Oh, and I heard on the
Internet grapevine, that source
of all knowledge and wisdom,
(so it must be true) that Santa is
having to self-isolate in Lapland
this Christmas due to his great
age and weight. He’s not
allowed out. Sorry, kids! Maybe
next year? Still, now you don’t
have to choose between being
naughty or nice.

We know, however, that for
Christians, Christmas is never
cancelled. The beautiful story of
God made human, dwelling
amongst us, is an eternal
message of love and hope and

always true. As I write, Advent
is within touching distance, a
precious season, preparing us

for the coming of
Jesus, Lord of all.
In this rather
joyless time,

with increased
impositions on

movement, we are still able to
re�lect and anticipate with joy
the celebration of the birth of
Christ; ‘O Come, O Come,
Emmanuel’.

As we plan for Christmas,
sometimes heavy of heart as we
ponder how this will all pan out
in 2021, I would like to share
with you a cheering story, if a
little gruesome, with no
reference to viruses, pandemics
or lockdown whatsoever. It was
told to me by a dear friend of
ours in Rome. Kevin Murray is a
gifted Australian artist and
erstwhile actor who has lived
and worked in Rome for 60
years. He is still an active
member of All Saints’ Anglican

Christmas is...

cance
lled
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Chaplaincy in the heart of the
city.

‘In December 1937, just three
years old, my parents left me
with grandparents in rural
Cowra while they went up to
Melbourne with friends. They
had taken me to the Tivoli
theatre in Sidney to see the
pantomime, Mother Goose. I was
deeply impressed: a man dressed
as a goose strutting about on
stage randomly laying eggs!
What magic! The sudden,
terrifying appearance of the
devil, �lashing his shiny red coat,
was heralded by a frightening
drum roll. His maniacal cackle
and the decapitation of Mother
Goose sent horri�ied shrieks

through the young audience, but
we loved every bit of it!

'In my grandparents’ back
garden was a lovely white goose
which was tethered to a peach
tree. Grandfather took me every
morning to feed the bird, as big
as me. Christmas morning
arrived! I was awoken to bright
summer sunlight. As I lay alone
in the double bed in a pleasant
room painted pale grey, the
double doors burst open. Aunt
Ella rushed in, her arms full of
presents which she cast on my
bed: a brightly coloured beach
ball, red, cream and green, a
long red net stocking �illed with
untold magical goodies. My very
�irst memory of Christmas!

'After breakfast, my grandfather
took me by the hand and led me
down the wooden back steps to
the lovely white goose in the
shade of the peach tree. In his
other hand he carried an axe. He
grabbed the pale red legs of the
goose and laid its neck on a
wooden block. Chop! Was this
the pantomime again? The
headless goose spread its wide
white wings and came �lying
towards me! I sped down the
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path to the dunny, wrenched the
door open and rushed in and
slammed it shut just in time as
the goose crashed against it,
beating its wings.

'Grandmother took charge after
that! She plucked and cleaned it.
With its innards she made what
is my �irst taste memory: brown
soup, rich in white specks of
barley. The goose was
aromatically stuffed with thyme
and roasted. The Christmas pud,
hiding a thruppence or a silver
sixpence, stood steaming on the
table. Cries of delight when we
found a coin added to the
magical thrill of that �irst
Christmas memory.

'That night, grandfather said;
‘’Kevin, want to see the fairies?’’
Taking a shovel he led me down
the wooden steps into the night
garden. A midnight blue sky was
spangled with the bright stars of
the Milky Way. ‘’Watch!’’ he
ordered as he scraped the
ground. Bright pale green specks
of light appeared, twinkling and
gleaming on the dark earth.
‘’The fairies!’’ he declared.
Unhesitatingly I was converted
to the belief in fairies! My very
�irst Christmas memories!'

I am not surewhether Kevin has
totally recovered from his third
Christmas but it is a wonderful
story. In 2010, much nearer to
home, Dr. Rowan Williams, the
former Archbishop of
Canterbury, wrote;

‘Christmas is one of the great
European exports. It isn’t
dif�icult to see why. A long
journey through a land under
military occupation; a dif�icult
birth in improvised
accommodation. Alongside these
harsh realities the skies torn
open, blazing angelic voices
summoning a random
assortment to go and worship in
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an outhouse; or a mysterious
constellation in the heavens,
triggering a pilgrimage by
oriental gurus to kneel where
farm labourers have knelt.

'Something is happening that
breaks boundaries and crosses
frontiers, something which
draws strangers together, the
hymn writer’s "desire of all
nations". The Christmas story
outrageously suggests that we
put our hands in the clutch of a
baby. It is a story of defenceless
love touching all, not giving up
on the human heart’s capacity
for goodness and faith, however
deeply buried. This baby is where
the power of the Creator is
completely present. We’re loved
– if only we could stop and see it.’

Across the world, we share this
wonderful truth of the Word
made �lesh and born in a stable,

with us in our highs and
sorrows. May Kevin’s thrilling
memories of an early childhood
Christmas, Dr. Williams’
thoughtful, inspiring
re�lections, and the truth of our
Christian faith, sustain and
comfort us through what may
be a troubled season. As we
ponder the horrors of the
unprecedented year past, and
an unknown, less-than-
optimistic glimpse of 2021,
hold hard to the words of John
chapter 1, verse 5: ‘The Light
shines in the darkness, and the
darkness has not overcome it.’

Stay safe, stay well, and enjoy
Christmas as we celebrate our
risen hope in in the birth of a
baby in Bethlehem.

Thelma Mitchell
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Christmas Traditions
The Thoughts of a Lay Minister

As I write this we have no idea what Christmas
will look like in 2020. We are s�ll in Lockdown
2.0. We don’t yet know what will happen at the
end of it or what restric�ons we will face as we
con�nue our fight against Covid 19. Our mantra
of ‘hope for the best, plan for the worst’
con�nues and we have lots of plans in place to
bring you services and events as much as thr
guidelines allow. Old favourites done in a new
way, services via Zoom as well as in person, new
ideas to bring us together as we mark this most
special �me in the church's year.

I wonder how you will mark this Christmas?
Perhaps, like me, you have your own family
tradi�ons. Things that you do each year, some
things you did as children and some tradi�ons of
your own. S�rring the pudding on S�r Up Sunday.
An orange at the bo�om of the stocking. We
have a Christmas fairy who was bought for my
first Christmas. She’s very fragile now and has
lost some of her sparkle. We don’t put her on the
top of the tree anymore but we always get her
out every year and look at her and admire her
(the same with the extremely plas�c crib covered
in gli�er from Woolworth's). We always buy a
new decora�on for the tree each year. We always
have new pyjamas for Christmas Eve. The crib
goes up first with just an empty stable and then
the figures gradually join. Another crib is out all
the way through and at least once we put the

ba�ery in and play the very
�nny commentary and
carol. Watching Carols
from Kings or the Queen's
speech may be on your list.
You will have your own
special things that you do
to celebrate and mark the
season.

This year I wonder if, to
help us deal with all that
2020 has thrown at us, we
need some new tradi�ons.
Some way of bringing hope
and joy, kindness and love
into our celebra�ons in
ways that we haven’t
before. Kindness to an old
friend or an elderly
neighbour perhaps in the
shape of a small gi� or
card. A message of love to
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someone we care about or a home-
made gi�. A thank you to those who
have helped us through the year. A
special decora�on for the tree or
something in our window to mark this
unusual year. A walk to look at the
Christmas lights. Singing carols on our
doorstep or ringing bells to encourage
Santa to visit. There are many ways in
which we can all ensure that this
remains a Christmas to remember.

Because whatever else happens,
Christ will come at Christmas.
Christmas has not been cancelled.
Hope and light and joy will shine
through the darkness no ma�er how
dark it may seem.

I wish you all the light and joy and
peace of Christmas.

Pauline Weaver

www.mikebakergenbuilding.co.uk
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Foodbank News
Since I last wrote, we have se�led
into our new distribu�on home at
Co�eridge Friends’ Mee�ng House
very well and clients and
volunteers alike are finding it to be
as Covid-safe as anything can be.

Our warehouse is filling up with a
big increase of dona�ons, mostly
due to what we have named the
'Marcus Rashford effect'. It is an
excellent example of someone
using their posi�on in society for
the good of others, a real role
model for all ages. We are sharing
our food stocks with neighbours
within the Trussell Trust,
par�cularly in the north of
Birmingham.

Trussell Trust foodbanks in
Coventry have a more formalised
version of this idea, with one

central warehouse and several
distribu�on points. This is not our
aim, but it works well in an
informal way. South Birmingham is
blessed by having a very socially
diverse popula�on, so we have
pockets of great need and
depriva�on but also areas where
the number of donors is very high.
We can share that blessing with
our Trussell Trust neighbours.

And while on the subject of
neighbours, we have a new one.
The Northfield Community
Partnership (NCP) has been
running a foodbank for some �me
now, previously based in
Northfield. Covid restric�ons and
the need for physical distancing
made it clear that their premises
were no longer suitable, so they
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have moved into another
nearby loca�on.

While Trussell Trust foodbanks
are expressly for those in need
of food because of a financial
crisis, NCP has a wider brief and
is suppor�ng those who cannot
get food because of the
pandemic and for various other
reasons. NCP takes self-referrals
as well as professional referrals,
whereas Trussell Trust
foodbanks primarily take
referrals from professional
agencies (health visitors, social
workers, GPs' prac�ces, school
pastoral support officers,

proba�on service, police, support
services, and so on). NCP tends to
work within one poli�cal
cons�tuency, whereas the B30
Foodbank is not bound by
cons�tuency or parish boundaries, or
even county boundaries on
occasions. Wythall and Alvechurch
both turn to us when required.

Between the two organisa�ons, we
try to ensure that no-one is le� to go
hungry.

Sylvia Fox
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Of Beef and Beer
In which Eddie freely confesses to conduc�ng shady midnight deals
on foreign quaysides during his misspent youth.

This story took place when I was on
board a P&O cargo vessel berthed in
the port of Antwerp in Belgium.
Moored nearby was another Bri�sh
ship owned by Blue Star, a big
refrigerated vessel carrying large
amounts of frozen meat to Europe
from Argen�na. Some socialising
ensued between the ships’ officers
and crews.

I received word that our visitors
were impressed with our beer. I had
purchased one hundred cases of
Becks German lager whilst the ship
was at Hamburg.

In due course, I was approached by
the neighbouring crew. They asked
if it would be possible to buy a few
cases of our bo�led lager. I told
them that they could have five, but
that it would have to be a
clandes�ne opera�on. The beers
were duty free and Customs might
have been interested. What’s more,
moving cases of beer along a busy
quayside could invite a�en�on from
the port officials. Anyway, officially,
as far as I knew, the five cases were
being sold to the bar. Of course, my
lads were to handle the transac�on.

At about 10:30 p.m. the next night,
three seamen from the Blue Star
vessel arrived at our gangway
pushing a large trolley. I had
previously been offered some fillet
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steak for our efforts and so I had
added one extra case free of charge.
As the opera�on unfolded, I stood in
the shadow of our upper deck
observing the proceedings. Our
delivery included at least eight
complete beef fillets almost two-
thirds of a metre long wrapped in
polythene and deep frozen.

Everything went according to plan.
But about a fortnight later, when we
were out at sea, the Captain
approached me as he came out of
the dining room. ‘Eddie, was that
fillet steak in the Beef Wellington I
just enjoyed?’ he asked. ‘Indeed it
was Captain,’ I replied. ‘I hope that
P&O will not be displeased to see
you buying fillet steak,’ he said. ‘No

problem,’ I assured him, ‘I have a
very good supplier in Antwerp, a
firm called Hatch Brothers.’ He
looked perplexed then broke into
laughter and to�ered off. The
proverbial penny had dropped.

If you are a bit baffled, I will explain.
What do cargo ships have on their
decks? Hatches, of course, to cover
the cargo holds.

I hope that this tale has raised a few
smiles in these rather trauma�c
�mes, especially since my last story
was a li�le sad. A tale of Jolly Jack at
sea should a cheer everybody up.

Eddie Matthews

God so loved the world that he gave his only Son, so

that everyone who believes in Him may not perish

but may have eternal life.” (John ch.3 v.16)

6th October Elsie Palmer 81 SN.Bu.LH
16th October Fletcher Robert Bolton 14 SN.Cr.RD
22nd October Sarah Elizabeth Quiney 42 Bu.CY
22nd October James Thomas Hunter 81 SN.Bu.BE
23rd October Doreen Jane Johnston 85 SN.Bu.CY
26th October Thomas Fox 95 SN.Bu.KN

Funerals
October 2020

SN : Service at St Nicolas’ Church, Cr : Crema�on, Bu : Burial,
BE : Brandwood End, CY : Churchyard, KN : Kings Norton,

LH : Lodge Hill, RD : Redditch
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Copyright & Disclaimer

The contents of this magazine are © Kings Norton Team Parish 2020 and may not be
reproduced in any form without the wri�en permission of the Editor. The views, opinions
and comments expressed in these pages are not necessarily those of the editorial team of
the Kings Norton Parish Magazine, the Kings Norton Parish Ministry Team or its staff.

Material submi�ed for publica�on must be accompanied by the name and contact details
of the provider including an email address if available. When possible, submissions will be
produced in full, but the Editor reserves the right to make changes. If content submi�ed
for publica�on contains quota�ons from other sources, the wri�en permission of the
copyright holder to reprint it must be supplied.

About Our Cover Photo
Every Sunday from Easter Day to the end of August 2020, St Nicolas’ Church put out a
pre-recorded video service of Holy Communion on YouTube and via the ParishWebsite
(they’re still available to view on the Video Archive page). This Christmas, five
members of the choir and the Ministry Team have collaborated on a video of ‘Five
Lessons and Carols’ which will be sent by post to those who cannot get to any of the
Christmas services advertised on page 15. We hope, by this means, to recreate
something of the experience of Christmas worship for those who are confined to their
homes. Our decision to use DVDs is an attempt to address one aspect of the ‘digital
divide’ by including those who do not have or want access to the internet.

The 5th Lesson
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